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Takingthe time to read this bookletmal well be one of the wisestinuestmentslou makeforlourself andlour

famifi. Our intention in writing il is lo giuelou an.dccurate irutroduction and general oueruiew of utate planning
and liuing trusts. IYhile there willprobabfi be sorue uariations inlour state's laws and terminologlt, gerueralll

tbese will onfi be technical and will not ffict the ouerall message.



SBBvuNGLY GooD PLANS cAN Go wRoNG
To avoid probate after she died, Edith, an eldedy widow, decided to give her home to her
daughter Susan. They had always gottefl along very well, and Susan assuted her mothet she

would be able to live in the house for the rest of het life. Susan even stated so in het will, just in
case anything happened to her frst. Unfottunately, Susan died sudde.ly io an accident. Not long
after, Edith was shocked when she received an eviction notice. As it turned out, Susan had made
her husband joint owner of the house with her, and when Susan died he became sole owner. He
had never cared about Edith and decided to sell. Susan's will didn't make any difference, because

het shate had transferred to her husband immediately upon her death.

Over the years, John and his wife Eleanor had planned catefully, saved and invested wisely
for their retirement. They made sure their wills, which left everything to each othet, wete always

up to date. They even had ttusts in their wills for extta protection. Unfottunately,John developed
Alzheimer's. As his condition worsened, Eleanor needed to sell some of theit investments. But

John was no longer able to conduct business, and Eleanor soori leatned she couldn't sign for
him-only a court-appointed guatdian could. It was hatd enough dealing with John's situation,
but now Eleanor also had to deal with the court. She didn't know the court would stal involved
to "ptotecC'John's share of the proceeds. She had to keep detailed records of everything-the
court insisted upon approving all expenses and the sale of their joindy owned assets. WhenJohn
died several years iater, Eleanor found herself back in court again-this time to ptobate his will.

Claire was lonely after Fred, her husband of 40 years, died. To fi1lhet time, she started taking
ballroom dancing lessons. Het insttuctor, a much younger "gend emzfl," \Mas very quick to provide
her with the companionship she was missing. And Claite, with a rrew sense of self-esteem, soon
fell head ovet heels. Fred and Claire's childten were shocked when their mothet annourrced she

had married her insuuctor. But the real shock carne seven months later when Claite died-and
the children learned their mother had placed everything in joint ownership with her new husband.
As the new sole ow.ner, he decided to sell everything and leave towfl. Because their mothet had
made her newhusband jointowner, the childten hadbeen completelydisinherited. And everything
Fred and Cla:re had built over the years was gone.

When George and Betty moved to Florida, they gave their home in New Yotk to their
daughter Anne, a divorced mother of three. Anne later remartied and, as a wedding preserlt
to het new husband, she changed the tide on the house from her name to both their names, as

husband and wife. Not long after, Anne suddenly became ill and died. Her husband, nou/ the
sole owner, prompdy booted the children (all teenagets) out of the house. George and Betty will
undoubtedly have many sleepless nights-and regrets-ovet this situation.

S7hen Edward and Beth married, they both had children and assets from previous matriages.
They had newwills prepared, with each leaving their separate assets to their own children. When
Edward died ten yeatslate4 Beth's attorney advised her that, as a surviving spouse in that state,

she was entided to a perceritage of all of Edward's assets-including the 300-acre farm that had
been in his family fot generations. Although she knew Edward had wanted the fatm to go only
to his children, she felt that she and her children inad a dght to pa:t of it. She decided to cofltest
Edward's will, prompting a bitter and expensive court battle. Eventually Beth won. But the farm
had to be sold to pzy the expenses, and the closeness the family had developed during Edwardt
lifetime had been destroyed.



Intoduction
People waflt to do the right thing for themselves and their fami-lies. But, all too often, their good
intentions have tragic reiults. The sad part is these unhappy endings are often avoidable. If they
had just known what could happen, chances ate they would have done things differently. 1

What we're talking about is called estate planning. It's not just fot "wealthy" of "old" people
(whatever those are). It's somethingyou need to do-tegatdless of your age, mzital status, or
wealth-if you want to keep control of your assets (your estate) and of decisions about your
medical cate when something happens to you. And itt important to plan now, while you can,
because with estate planning, fro one gets a second chance.

This booklet is important to you and your family because, in effect, it gives you the second chance
these people didn't have. \7e'll look at six basic ways people "plan' their estates. (You're zkeady
using at least one of them now, even if you think you haven't done any estate planning.) We'l1
explain what can happen when you use them. We'll show you how one plan gives you far more
control than the others.

And we'll explain it all in clear, convetsational English-so you can understand it-because we
v/ant your good intentions to have a huppy ending.

I I-oring Control with A SI/ILL
Contrary to v/hat you've ptobably heard, a will may not be the best plan for you and your family.
That's pdmatily because a will does not avoid probate when you die. All wills-including those
with ttusts in them-must be admitted to the probate court before they can go into effect. Also,
a will provides no protection if you become physically or meritally lncapacitated. And it probabiy
doesn't give you the control you think it does if you have minor children or grandchildren.

Let's look at each of these situations and see what happens when you have a will.
'Whr. 

is probate and why do we have to go through it?
Probate is the legal ptocess through which the court makes sure that, when you die, your will
is lega\ valid, your debts and taxes are paid, and your assets are distributed according to the
instructions in yout will. Probate ts the onllt legal wa1 to take your name off the title of an asset
aftet you have died and put a new ownef's name on.

Not evetythiflg you own is automattcaTly subject to ptobate. Joindy owned assets that ttansfet
to the surviving owner and assets with a valid beneficiary designation (ike an insurance policy)
generaliy do not go through probate. But there can be some significant problems with both.
You'll want to finish teading this booklet before you tely ori them.

Probate does not happen automattcally. Someone, usually a relative or your executor, must petition
the court for probate proceedings to begin-for example, when checks need to be wdtten, or
when an asset needs to be sold ot ttansfetted to a new owrrer.

$7hat's bad about probate?
It can be expensive. A survey by AARP (Amedcan Association for Retired Persons) found
that probate is big business. In fact, AARP estimates that probate costs could top $2 billion a

year-$1.5billion fotattorneys, andhundreds of miilions more forbondingcompanies, appraisers
and probate courts.



Ptobate costs must be paid ftom your estate before your
assets can be fully distributed to your heirs. They vary
widely from state to state, but usually ate estimated at
3-8o/o of an estate's gross value.

Some states actually calculate probate costs on the
total gtoss value of an estate, before debts ate paid. So,

fot example, if yout home is valued at $200,000 when
you die, probate costs v/ould be calculated on the full
$200,000-even if the mortgage is $180,000.

Who gets most of this money? The biggest expense
is legal and executor fees. Some states have regulated
(statutory) fee schedules fot attorneys and executors, so

you can look on a chafi and find out what it should cost
to probate an estate.

Other states use what is called a teasonable fee system.
The problem with "reasonable" fees is thete is no way
for you to know what these fees will be until the entire
process has been completed.

Why should I care aboutprobate fees in other states?
If you own assets (especia\ teal estate, like a vacation
home) in other states, your family will probably face
multiple probates, each one accotding to the ptobate laws
and costs of that state. They will also probably need to
hire an attorney in each state.

But I don't own that much. Why should I be concerned about probate? Generally, ptobate
costs take alarger percentage from smaller estates (which can least affotd it) than from latget
ones. If someone tells you ptobate is not expensive, ask for a written estimate of what it would
cost to probate your estate if you and your spouse died today.

The following chart shows fees in Cahfonia, Florida and New York for just the attorney and

executor. Probate fees in your state may be highet or lower.

Regardless of how fees are initially calculated, a judge can and often will allow highet fees,

depending on the drrrre andf or circumstances involved. Generally speaking, the more time the
attorriey and executot have to spend ptobating an estate, the mote it will cost.

Assets titled in your name only must
go through probate before they can be

distributed to your heirs.

ffi



Ptobate takes time,usua\nine months to twoyears, and sometimes muchlonger. Duringpartof
dris time, yout assets will probably b e ftozenso an accurate inventory can be taken, and nothing can
be distdbuted or sold withtrut the court's andf or executor's apptoval. If yout family needs money
to live ofl, they must request a living allowance, which m^y or may not be approved. Also, assets
could drop in value if the court andf or executor caflflot react quickiy enough to sell them-for
example, if your family wanted to sel1 stocks in a declining market.

Your family has no privacy. Probate is a public process. Any "interested patty" can find out
details about yout estate, includingwho the heirs are, how much and when theywill inherit, their
addtesses, etc. This infotmation is often used as leads by unscrupulous solicitors. If yout estate
goes through probate, some may call on your family.

You may have intentionally left one or mote heirs out of your wi11. But the probate process invites
them to contest, and the court-notyou or yout family-wi11 decide what they will teceive. If you
are a business ownef, the iack of privacy can be devastating to your business. Competitors cafl
get valuable inside information about you r frnancial records and person al farrttly affaus-courtesy
of the probate system.

You and your family lose conttol. The probate process, not you or your famtly,has control over
howyourwillis intetpteted, howmuchprobatewill cost, howlongitwill.take andwhatinformation
is made public. Families are used to handling their affairs privately and independently. Suddenly
losing that conttol to a legal process and having to pay fot it can be ftustrating.

Na/e:Just as probate fees vary from state to state, probate procedures also vary. Most states allow
very small estates to bypass probate. But few qualify because the limits 

^re 
q4ric l7y very low-in

some states, as low as $15,000 in total estate value. A few states have special processes for sutviving
spouses. Also, some states now allow "infottttal" probate; however, AARP's survey concluded that
it frequendy does not save the time and mofley it was intended to save.

WIns-AND TNCAPACTTy
Becoming inczpacitated and losing control is a valid concern of millions of older Ameticans and
those who will care for them. \il7ith advancements in health care, people are living longer. But this
also means that mote of us will reach the point whete we can no longer take care of ourselves.
Few people plzn fot this possibility-or they mistakenly think a will is all they need. As a result,
many people end up under control of the courts before they dre.

Wfry would the court get involved if I have a will?
Think about this for a few momerits. If you can't handle your affuts because of mental or physical
incapacity-for example, if you have a stroke or aheart attack, develop dementia, ot are injured
in an accidsnl-u/h6 will conduct business fot you?

Soonet or later, yout signatute will ptobably be requited for somedring-to withdraw savings,
sell/tefinance assets to pay your expeflses, etc. Of course, you may still be able to sign your .ru-.
but, in the opinion of others, ate unable to make sound decisions.

Some people think the person they have named as executor in their will can automatically step
in and take czte of theit affaus. But yout will can't go into effect until you die, so it can't help.
Your family or ftiends can't just take ovet and sign your name for you. Someone (a telative ot
friend) will have to petition the court to declare you incompetent and appoint someorre to 

^ctfor you-whether or not you have a wi1i.

'Sft 
rt happens when the court gets involved?

A public hearing will be held to detetmine your competency. If the court agrees that you ate
unable to handle your affaits and finds you incompetent, you wil1lose most of your rights as a

l!&f a 
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ciizen.And you and yout familywilt lose conftol, because once the court gets involved, it usually

stays involved to "ptotect" youf interests, until you recover ot die.

In some states, this court-controlled process is called a conservatorship. In others, it's called a

guardianship. Some people refer to it as t "living probate" because it's similar to ptobate zt death,
but you're still alive.

This process can be embatrassing because records and proceedings are opefl to the public.
It can be expensive because of court costs, examinations and testimony by a qualified
physician(s), attorney fees, auditor fees, and bonds. It can be time consuming because the
person the court appoints to Lct for you must keep detailed tecotds and submit all expenses to
the coutt for approval. You'll have no say in who this court appointee is. The court could
appoint yout spouse, but it could also appoint a telative you dislike, or even a ptofessi onalgntdtanf
coriservatot who is a stranger to you.

If you fecover, you must prove to the court that you are nov/ competent and able to handle yout
own affairs, which may be difficult since the court has declated you incompetent. This process

does not replace probate at death. When you die, your family will have to go through ptobate
agatn to have yout will enforced.

$roddn't a power of attorney prevent court control of assets at incapacity?
Maybe, but maybe riot. A power of attotney is a legal document that gives someone authority
to conduct business for you if you are unable to do so. However, all powers of attotney
end at death, so they can't be used to avoid probate-a surprise to some people. Many also end
at incapaciry. Legally, a durable power of attorney remains valid thtough incapactty, but it may
not work, either.

That's because some financial institutions wofl't accept anJ power of attorney. Othets will only
accept one if it is on their own fotm and they know this is what you want. The reason is they
have no way of knowing if you have changed yout mind, and they do not want to be held liable
for giving your assets to someone you didnt want to have them.

If the power of attorney does work, it may work too wel1. Giving someone power of attorney is

like giving that person a blank check to do whatever he/she wants with your assets. You have no
conttol. Even if you leave instructions, you have no guarantee they will be followed. You could
even recover to f,nd you own nothing in your ou/n flame.

A powet of attorney has benef,ts when used undet proper ckcumstances, but relying on orie to
preyent the court from taking control of assets atincapacity is risky at best.

'Wrrls-AND youR MINoR cHILDREN oR GRANDCHILDREN
Most patents think if they name a gtardian fot their minot children in theit will and something
happens to them, that person will automaically be able to use the inheritance to take care of the
children. But that's not what happens.

Instead, when the wi11is ptobated, the court -ii1 ,.t up a guard.ianship for the child and appoint
t gtardian to taise the child. Usually the court will appoint the person named in the pareflt's will,
but it could appoint someone else.

However, the coutt, not the guardian, will control the inheritance until the child reaches legal

age (1 8 or 21) . At that time, the child autom attcally teceives the entire inhedtance. Most pareflts
prefet that their children inherit at alatet age but, with a simple will, you have no choice.

Special Note to Diuorced or Separated Parents: Courts tipically ptefer to see z natural parent as

5



guardian whenever possible so, evefi if you riame someone else, the court will ptobably
appoint your "ex" as guatdian. A disintetested or irresponsible parent may suddenly become
very interested in the child when he/she learns that guardi^ns ate entided to be paid fot their
services. Also, many courts simply do not have the resources to monitor all guardianships
carefully. So it's possible your "ex" may have unsupervised access to the child's inheritance.
(Also, divorced or separated parents often unintentionally disinhedt theit children; see "Losing
Control withJoint Ownership" ofl the next page.)

Wouldn't a children's trust in a will prevent court control of the assets?
It would prevent the coutt from conttolling the inheritance aftet you die, but the will must be
ptobated first. The children's trust is funded with your assets after yoru will is probated. By the
time the assets get into the trust and expenses are paid, it could L. "ioo little, too late" to provide
for your children the way you had planned.

And what if you become incapacitated due to illness or injuty? Since you are stili alive, your
will can't be probated-so the children's trust can't go into effect. If a single parent becomes
incapacitated, or if both parents become lncapacitated, the parent(s) and chiTdwill probably be
placed under control of the courts.

Can the court take control of assets I leave to my minor child or grandchild?
If you leave tided assets outright to a minot child in yout will, make a minor a joint owner, or
give a tided asset to a minot child, you could unknowingly be setting up a court guardianship.

That's because minor children can be on a tide, but they cannot conduct business in their own
flames. So as soon as the owner's signature is required to sell, refinance, or transact other business,
the coutt will have to get involved. Only a court appointee can legally sign for the child; not everi

^pmerru 
can do it. And the court will stay involved to "protect" the child's asset(s) until he/she

reaches legal age.

You could also cause a court guardianship if you list a minor as a beneficrary-for example, on
a life insurance policy, yout IRA, retirement benefits, etc. That's because the institutions that
pay beneficiary proceeds (ike an insutance company) will not kflowingly pay large sums of
money to a minot child. Nor will they p^y to another personfor the child, such as to a parent.
They just dort't want the legal tesponsibiJity and will usually insist on patrng through the court.

If yube been surprised b1t some of this,yuhe not alone. Mostpeopk are not aware of how little control thelt artualfi
haae with a will.

B fosing Control by DOING NOTHING
Doing nothing is another aerJ cornmon plan. Many people procrastinate and don't do anything
for any number of reasons. They think they'te too busy. Ot they don't own enough. Or they're
not old enough. Or they'te confused and don't know who can help them.

What happens if you don't do ariything? If you own assets in your name and you become
incapacitated, the court canta.ke control just as we explained. And when you die, your estate will
go through ptobate. The only difference is that your assets will be distributed accotding to state
law, which is probably not what you would have wanted. For example, in many states if you are
matried and have children, they wili each teceive a shate of your estate. This means your spouse
could receive only a fraction of your estate, which may not be enough for him or her to live on.
And if you have minot children, the court will control theit inheritances and it will appoint theit
guatdian(s)-without knowing whom you would have chosen.

This isprobabfi the worst situation. Becauselow haae absolwtefi NO control.



p I,o.ing Control with JOINT OWNERSHIP
Joint ownership is probably the most commonly used estate plan, although you may not have
thought of estate planning at the time you putchased the asset. If you are matried, you and your
spouse ptobably own most of your assets joindy. After il).,that seems like the most fair thing to
do, doesn't it?

The type of joint ownership most people use, and the one we will be discussing here, is called
"joint ownership (or joint tenants) with right of survivor.hip." A lot of people have come to rely
on joint ownetship as an alternative to wills and ptobate. Some ptofessionals even recommend
tt 

^s ^ 
way to avoid probate.

Doesn't joint ownership avoid probate?
Not really-usually rt justplstpznes tt. \fhen one joint owner dies, ownersLrrp will ttansfer to the
other owner without ptobate. But when the surviving owner dies without adding another ioint
owner (which frequendy happens), or if both owners die at the same time, the asset must be
ptobated before it can go to the heits.

Are there other problems with ioint ownership?

Joint ownership ptobably causes more problems than any other estate plan. Fot example, you
could unintentionally disinherit your own family, as shown in the illustration below. If you die
first, you have no way of controlling what happens to the asset. Jointly owned assets are flot
controlled by yout will because the transfer takes place immediately upon your death. The asset
will be owned by the surviving owner, who can do whatevet he/she waflts with it.

There are other risks. It's very easy to add a
co-owner. But taking someonet name ffh,
title can be vety difficult; if yout co-owrlet
doesn't agfee, you could end up in court. There
could be gift andf orincome tax problems. Your
chances of being named in a lawsuit and of
losing the asset to a creditor are increased. If
your estate is larger, you could be limitingyout
tax planning options. And if your co-ov/fler
becomes in capacrtated. you could find youtself
with a new "co-owflg1"-ft1g court!

STnV would the court get involved if my
co-owner is incapacitated?
Many people mistakenly think that joint
ownetship of all assets is the same as a joint
bank account, on which either owner can sign
checks, make deposits and withdrawals, etc.
But on many assets, especially rcal estate, al/
signatures are requfued to ttansact business.
If you need yout co-owner's signature to sell
orrefrnznce and he/she is incapacitated, you'll
have to ask the court to appoint someone to
actfor your co-owner-even if the ill owner is

yorlr spouse. And, remember, once the court gets involved, it will usua\ stay involved to protect
that owner's interests.

If joint ownership is starting to sound coruplicated, that's because it can be. Jwst remember that wheneuerlou haae a
cl-zwner,)0u could easifi lose control.

When a joint owner dies, his/her share immediate-
ly goes to the other owner. This can cause you to

unintentionally disinherit your own family.



I I.o.ing Control by GIVING A$(/AY ASSETS
Some people actually re-tide assets in theit children's rrames while they are living, thinking it will
make things easiet fot their children when something happens to them.

The first problem with grving 
^w^y 

an 2s5s1i5-i1's gone. What if you waflt or need it back? You
may think your children would give it back to you. But things change. Your children could sell the
asset against your wishes or lose it to their creditors. If you oudive yout children or they divotce,
a daughter- or son-in-law could end up owning the asset. Would she/he give it back to you?

The second ptoblem is taxes. Cuttendy, if you give someone othet than your spouse mote than
$15,000 in one ye^r, a gft tax may be involved. (Ihis amount is tied to inflation and is adjusted
from time to time.) And when your children sel1 the asset, they will ptobably pay c@ital gains tax.
That's because the asset would not receive a stepped-up basis, like it would if they instead inhet-
ited the asset upon your death.

The basis of an asset is the value used to determine gain or loss for income tax purposes. If you
give the asset to your childten while you are alive, it keeps yout basis (what you paid for it). But
if they teceive it as an inheritance through a will or trust, it can receive z riew stepped-up basis,
to filr market value as of the date of your death.

Let's say you purchased your home for $100,000 and it's worth $350,000 when you die. If you
transfer tide to your children while you are alive, the basis would be $100,000 (what you paid for
it). If they sell the house for $350,000, they could pay $50,000 in capital gains tax on the $250,000
gain (top capitalgains rate of 20o/o times $250,000 = $50,000). If they teceive it as an inheritance,
the basis would be $350,000; if they sell it fot $350,000, they would pay no caprtal gains tax.

Substantial gifts may also disquali& yoo from receiving Medicaid and SSI (Supplemental Security
Income) benefits for a significant period of time.

Hauing said all this, gfting can be a great wa1 to reduce estate taxes f loar estate is larger andlou can ffird to

giue awal an asset. Howeaer, gfring can be cornplicated. It showld onfi be done witb assistance from an experienced

professional. And neuergiue a.Da) aru assetlou mEt need.

f,I I,o.ing Conmol with BENEFICIARY TRANSFERS
Using beneficiaty designations to transfer assets is becoming mote and more common. Many
255sm-liks life insurance policies, IRAs, tetirement plans, some bank accounts (pay-on-death
accourits) and even some brokerage accounts (transfet-on-death accounts)-let you ttzrr:re L
beneficiary. When you die, these assets will be paid direcdy to the petson(s) you have named
as your beneficiary without probate. At least that's the way it's supposed to work. Here ate some
examples of situations you may not have considered:

. If your beneficiary dies before you (or you both die at the sarne time), or if you list "my
estate" as the beneficiaty, the asset will have to go through probate so it can be distributed
with the rest of your assets.

. If your beneficiaty is incapacitated when you die, the court wiil probably take control of the
funds through a conservatotship ot guatdianship. That's because the institution paying the
proceeds (an insurance company, for example) will not knowingly pay to an incompetent
person, and will probably insist on court supetvision.

. If you list a minor child ot gtandchild as a beneficiary, you could be setting up a court
guatdianship fot the child.

. If your estate is larger, you could be limiting your tax planning options. This could cause
serious tax consequences later on for your family.



Benefciary trunsfers mdJ seem sinple. Bat, here again,loa can easill /ose control.

Next, -yoa'// /earn about d wal J0/1 can p/anloar estate that wil/ ktya keep cantra/ of a/l-yaur asxls uhi/e J,ou are

/iuing, tf )oa becorue incapacitated, and euen after-1,ex 71r.

@f""ping Control with A REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST
There are sevetal different kinds of trusts.

An irreuocable trustis frequently used in tax planning. After it has been set up, you usually caflflot
change it or remove assets that have been ffansferred into it.

Atestamentarl trustis createdaftetyou die byaprovisioninyoutwill. Itcanbe usedin taxplanning or
to manage assets for minots or other beneficiaries. F{owever, as we explained eadiet, a testamentary
trust does not avoid ptobate and it provides no ptotection if you become incapacitated because
it is part of yout will.

The kind of tust we are discussing in this booklet is cal1ed a reaocable liuing trust. (Io keep things
simple, we will often refet to it from riow on as a Iiving trust or trust.)

'Wt 
rt is a revocable Iiving trust?

A revocable living trust is alegal document that, Iike a will, includes your instuctions for what
you want to happen to your assets after you die. But, unlike a will, a living trust can avoid probate
at death.It can prevent the coutt from controlling your assets if you become incapacitated. And
it can gve 1ou, not the courts, control of the assets you leave to your minor children andf or
gtandchildren.

Ffo* does a living ffust avoid probate and prevent court control at incapacity?
When you set up a living trust, you transfet assets from your individual riame to the name of your
trust, which you coritrol-such as from 'John and Mary Smith, husband and wife" to "John and
Mary Smith, Trustees under trust dated (month/day/year of trust)."

Technically, Jzu no longet own anything, so there is nothing for the courts to conttol when you
die ot if you become incapacitated. The concept is very simple, but this is what keeps you and
your family out of ths s6u11s-even if you own assets in other states.

Do I lose control of the assets I put into my living trust?
Abnlatefi not.You keep fuli control. As trustee of your trust, you can do everything you could
do before, including buyrng, selling, investing, etc. You can make changes or everi cancel
your trus! that's why itt called a reaocable living trust. In fact, the Internal Revenue Setvice
considets putting assets in a tevocable living ttust to be a "nofl-event" because you can take
them out 

^t any ime. Nothing changes but the naffies on the titles. And, as you'll see in the next
few pages, you'Il actuilIy have more controi with your assets in a living trust than you do now

Ho* does a living trust work?
S7hen you set up a living trust, you become the grantor-the person whose trust it is. If you are
matited, you and your spouse can be co-grantors, of you can be grantors of yout own sepafate
trusts. Only you, the grantor, can make changes to your tfust. That's how you keep controi.

You will need to name someorre, called the trustee.) to mafiage the assets in yout trust. You can
be your owri trustee. If you arc married. you and your spouse can be co-tfustees. As long as you
afe a tfustee of your trust, you file the same income tax returns as you do now, using youf own
social security number.

W
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Assets titled inJ)o/./r ndme rnastgo throagbprobate be;l'ore thE cdil ga taJailr heirs. But assels thallaa re-title in the name of

loar liuing trast conpktu! auoid probate and go strai.ght taytar benqf.ciaiel Your eslate aill still hdve ta pE f nal incame tdxes,

hatlaar liaing trilst tdil rudace or e/imindtx estdte t.Nes.

Can I name someone else as my trustee?
Yes. You could name afl adult son or daughtet, ariother relative of a good friend to be your
trustee or co-trustee. You could also name acorporate tfustee; that's a bank or trust company
that manages tfust assets.

Howevef, everr if you flame someone else as trustee, you're still in control. As long as you are

competent, you can replace your trustee 
^t ^try 

time if you dont like the job they're doing for
you, because you are the grantor of yout ttust.

Wty would I consider a corporate trustee?
Many people select a corpor^te tfustee as trustee or co-trustee if they don't have the time, ability
or desire to manage their own trusts. Fot example, you andyour spouse maybe in declininghealth.
You maybe awidow orwidowerwho doesn't have much experieflce managinginvestmeflts. Muyb.
you want to do other things with your time now, like tavel. Or pethaps you just don't want the
worry and headaches of managing your assets anymore.

Corporate trustees areinthe business of managingtrusts-theyarcreltable, objective,govefnment
regulated, experienced investmeflt maflagers, and by law must follow the instructions in your
trust. Unlike an individual, they 'won't die, become ill, or move away. They do charge for their
services, but their fees ate usually reason4ble and arc often more than offset by their investment
performance.

'Wnrt 
happens if I become incapacitated?

If you have named someone else as your trustee or to be a co-ttustee with you (for example,
your spouse or a" corpotate ttustee), they will continue to mafl ge yout financial affurs
according to your trust's instructions fot as long as flecessary. If you recovef, you automattcalTy
resume control. If you are the oflly trustee or if your co-trustee is unable to act (for example,
if your spouse is also incapacitated or has died), the successor trustee(s) you personally selected
will step in and act for you.



Wfro decides if I am incapacitated?
ActnlTy, yu can. Your living trust can include a provision that lets you specify who has the
authority to detetmine your ability to maflage yo:u affa.tts. You can even specify how many and
what kinds of doctors you want to examine you.
'Wfrrt 

happens when I die?
Yout ttustee or co-trustee essentia\ has the same duties as an executor. He/she collects any
income or benefits, pays yout remaining debts, sees thzt tax retufns are frled, and distributes
assets according to your trust's instructions. If estate tax planning is involved, he/she will work
with yout team of ptofessionals to make sure everything is done prope.ly.Al1 of this is handled
eff,ciendy and privately, with n0 coart intetference. Again, your successor trustee will perform
these duties if you ate the only ttustee or if your co-trustee is unable to act.

Wh" can be successor trustees?
Successor trustees can be individuals (your adult children, other relatives or trusted friends) and/
or a cofporate trustee. If you choose an individual, you should riame more than one in case your
fitst choice is unavailable or unable to act. You can name two of more to act together.

Ffo* do I know my successor trustee will do what I want?
A trust is a binding legal contact, and trustees are fidtciaries; by law, they have a legal duty
to follow yout trust's instructions and Zct rrt a prudent (consetvative) manner at all times fot
the benefit of yout beneficiades. If yout successor trustee were to abuse his/her duties by not
following the instructions in your living trust, he/she could be held l.gully liable.

Choose your successor trustee(s) carefully-they have a lot of tesponsibility. Consider how busy
your candid^tes are with their own affairs, how far away they live and how capable they are. Talk
to them and see if theywould be willing to serve. If you have any doubts or coricerns, you should
ptobably consider a corpor^te trustee.

By the wly, a. successor trustee has no conttol or say in your affuts until he/she steps in at your
incapacity or death. And, of course, you cafl change your successor trustee(s) at any time until
you become incapacitated or die.

Wt 
" 

can be my beneficiaries?
These are the people andf or orgatizaions who will receive your assets after you die. Most people
leave theit assets to telatives, but you can leave them to al]yone or to any otgarizaion(s) you wish.
Many people like to include a favoitte charity or religious f fraternal orgatizaion.

S7h.r, will my beneficiaries receive their inheritances?
S7ith a living trust, that's up to you. Without one, it would be up to the courts. One of the most
powetful benefits of a ttust is that you can keep conffol over who will receive youf assets, and
when and how they will receive them. (fhis is one areawhere you definitely have more conttol
when your assets are in a tfust.)

Since the court is not involved, assets can be distributed as soon as your successor trustee cafl
u/rap up yout final affurs. Or assets can stay.in your trust, managed by the person or co{porate
trustee you have chosen, until yout beneficiaties reach the age(s) you v/ant them to inherit.
For example, some parents prefer to give childten or grandchildren their inheritances in
installments so they have mote dran one opportunity to use the money wisely.

Your trust can continue longet to provide for a loved one with special needs without distmbing
valyble governmeflt benefits. If you are coricerned about abeneficiary's spending habits, you
could have the trustee ptovide periodic income and keep the rest of his oi her inheritance in
the trust. You could also suppiemeflt the income of a child who wants to teach, be a pastor or
missionary, or do other wotthwhile but typica\ lower-paying work.



Grantot(s): Petson(s) creating the trust-you (and your spouse). Only a
gtarttor can change or cancel his/her trust. (Also called settlor, trustor or
donor.)

Ttustee(s): Manages the assets in your trust nov/. Usually you (and

your spouse) atd/or a colporate trustee @ank or trust company).

Successor Trustee(s): rJfill step in and manage the assets in yout ttust for
as long as necessary if you (and your spouse) become incapacitated. At yout
death(s), your successor trustee will distribute yout assets (or keep them in
your trust) according to your instuctions. Successor trustees can be adult
children, trusted friends atd/or a colporate trustee.

Beneficiaries: Petsons and/ or organizations who will receive the assets in
your trust when you (and your spouse) die.

Even if you feel that your beneficiary would handle the inheritance well, you may u/ant to keep the
assets in the trust to pfotect them from cfeditofs, curfent spouses, ex-spouses, potential lawsuits
and future death taxes. Your trustee can make distdbutions to the beneficiaty as needed, but the
assets that remain in the ttust would be protected ftom these cteditors afld predators 

^fid, 
if

invested well, could even help ptovide fot future generations.

Most people would like to leave their children or grandchildren enough so they can do anything
they want, but not so much that they do nothing. With a trust, you can do that and more.

Ho* does a living trust let me control assets for minor children?
As long as the assets stay in a trust, you prevent the court from taking control of the inhetitance

^tyovt 
death ot incapacity.

If you have minor children, you will name 
^ 

goatdi^n to raise them if somedring happens to you.
Youwill also name a trustee to manage the assets and provide mofley for expenses until each child
reaches the age(s) you v/aflt him ot het to inherit. The ttustee can be one or more individuals,
including the person you name as guardian, andf ot a corporate ftustee. Q'{aming one person as

trustee and guatdiafimay seem convenient. But the person you want to raise yout kids may flot
be your best choice to handle the.money.) The court still has the right to approve your choice
of guardian, but it cannot control the inheritance. The trustee c fl 

^:utoma;ti.uh 
step in at your

death or tncapacity and follow your instructions, with no court interfetence.

If 11ou are diuorced or separated: Since you control who will mzfl ge the assets, an irresponsible "ex"
may have no incentive to even get involved. And if the othet natutal parent isn't interested, the
court may go along with your choice for guatdian.

Grandparenls.'You can name a trustee (perhaps one of the child's pafents or a corporate trustee) to
maflage the assets until each child reaches the ageG) youwant him/her to receive the inhedtance.
You may also want to inform their parents about a living trust to prevent court control if they
wefe to expedence tnclpactq ot an ea*y death.

Do." a living trust reduce my taxes?
A revocable living trust has no effect on your income taxes. fncome taxes must be paid evety yeat
you receive income, even the year you die. However, if you are marrted, a living trust can reduce
ot, dependiflg on the size of your estate, even eliminate estate taxes.

'W'nrt 
are estate taxes and who has to pay them?

Estate taxes are different ftom, and in addition to, income taxes and ptobate fees. Depending
on how much you own when you die, estate taxes may have to be paid before your assets can be

w} rg)l
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frrlly distributed to yout beneficiaries. Fedetal estate taxes are expensive ft.istorically 35-55o/o) and
they must be paid in cash, usually within nine months after you die. Because few estates have this
kind of cash, it has often been necessary to liquidate assets to pay these taxes.

Your estate will have to pay federal estate taxes if its net value when you die is more than the
exempt arnount set by Congress 

^tthzttime. 
The fedetal exemption is currendy $10 million base

(adjusted for inflation); evety dollar over the exempt amount is taxed at 40o/o. Some states also
have theit own death/inheritance tax; so your estate could be exempt from federal tax but have

to pay a state tax.

FIo* is the net value of my estate detemined?
To determine the current net value of youf estate, add your assets, then subttact yonf debts and
expeflses. Include your home, business interests, bank accounts, investmerits, personal ptopetty,
IRAs, retitementplans, anddeathbenefits frominsurancepolicies.I(eep inmindthatestate taxes are

based on the values when you die; your assets may appreciate between nov/ and then.

'Whra 
can I do about estate taxes?

If you plan ahead, you can reduce or eliminate estate taxes. If you afe matried, make sure you
and yout spouse use both of your estate tax exemptions. If your spouse is a U.S. ct1d,zer^, you cafl
leave him or her an unlimited amount when you die with no estate tax by using the unlimited
marttal deduction. But there can be problems when the second spouse dies.

For example,let's say Bob and Sue have a combined net estate of $20 million. Bob dies first and
leaves everything to Sue, so no estate tax wi11be due when he dies. \7hen Sue dies, her estate of
$20 million uses her $10 million exemption. This has been ttaditional planning for many matded
couples, but the problem is that they waste Bob's exemption. \7ith this approach, the tax bill on
the remaining $10 million is a whopping $4 million!

Congress tried to fix this by petmitting the executor of the estate of the fitst spouse to die to
transfet any unused federal estate tax exemption to the suviving spouse on a timely filed federal
estate tax retuffr, but there are still problems. For example, say Sue marries Tom aftet Bob dies; if
Tom dies before Sue, she wi111ose all of Bob's unused exemption. In addition, by leaving everything
to Sue, Bob has no control ovet his shate of theit estate; Sue can do whatever she wants with
the assets, including disinheriting Bob's childten from a previous matiage. And when Sue dies,

the entire estate, including any growth on the assets, will be taxed at rates in effect at that time.

If Bob and Sue plan ahead, th.y can use both of theit exemptions and pay no estate taxes. A

Tax p/anning in a /iL-ing trast /ets1,oa andloar $orce use bolhlour
e.rtdte tdx exem?tion.r. h tLtis exantp/e, Bob and J'ae ,:dn lransfer up /a

$20 xtillioa $lltte t(Nfue to ilteir /ot.'ed anes, sating up lr, $4 ni/lion in

federa/ estate laxe.r.

tax-plaflniflg provision in their living must
splits their$20 million estateinto two trusts
of $10 million each. \il/hen Bob dies, his
trust uses his $ 1 0 million exemptiorr. When
Sue dies, her trust uses her $10 milLion
exemption. This teduces their taxable
estate to $0, so the full $20 million can go
to theit beneficiaries. (Your attorney may
prefer to start with two separate tfusts
instead of one as shown here.)

Thete ate other benefits to this planning.
For example, Bob can keep control ovet
how his pa:r. of their.estate is managed
and distributed instead of letting Sue have
complete contol. (Ihis may be imp orta;flt
if they have children, and especially if

BOB & SUE
$2O MrLLroN

SUE's TRUST

$ro,ooo,ooo
-lo,ooo,ooo ExEMPrroN

F O TAXABLE ESTATE

BoB,s TRUsT

$to,ooo,ooo
-l o,ooo,ooo ExEMPTtot{

$ o TAXaBLE EstATE

JL BENEFIcIARIES
$2o MrLLroN
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Bob has childten froma previous marlage.) The assets in Bob's trust are valued and taxed only
at his death; 

^ny 
apprcciation afterhe dies will not be included in Sue's estate. And the assets in

Bob's trust cari still be avarlable fot anything Sue needs. Maried couples with estates of all sizes

f,nd these benefits appealing.

As this chart shows, if you are marued. planning ahead with a living trust can save substantial
amounts in estate taxes and probate fees. This same estate tax planning can also be done in a wil1,

but you would not avoid probate or enjoy the othet benefits of a living trust.

STMPLE WILL LIVING TRUST WITH TAx PLANNING

EsTATE
SrzE

TE

S*
PROBATE
FEES** ToTAL

ESTA
TAxE ToTAL

$ t,ooo,ooo
2,5OO,OOO

5,OOO,OOO

l2,5OO,OOO
l S,ooo,ooo

$o$3o,ooo$3o,ooo
o 75,OOO 75,OOO

o lSo,ooo lSo,ooo
,,ooo,ooo 375,ooo t,375,ooo
2,OOO,OOO 45O,OOO 2,45O,OOO

$o$o$o
ooo
ooo
ooo
o o o*

t' x4&i:qsk* bx rate **Probate feu utinated at 3ok Feesfor unents aadf ot ettate tax ret/rn not included.

'Wfrrt if I'm not married?
This planning feature is only available to married couples. l{owever, an experienced estate planning
Lttorfley will be able to recommend other options to help you save estate taxes.

What's involved in setting up a living trust?
You make the basic planning decisions: inventory your assets, decide who will be your trustee,
successof trustees, and benef,ciaries. The legal document is then ptepared from yout decisions.
After you've approved and signed the document, you ftansfer your assets to your living trust.
This is called funding your trust.

Do I need to fund my living trust now?
If you want the control.w.e've been talking about, you must fund yout living trust nov/ while you
are able. Your living tust can only conttol the assets that have been transferred into it.

Is it hard to put assets into my living trust?
No, and your attofney, tfust officer, frnanctal adviset and insurance ageflt can help. You'll need to
change tides on real estate (ocal and out-of-state) and othet assets with formal ddgs-s2vings,
stocks, CDs, othet investments, insurance, etc. In most states, changing tides will not trigger a

revaluation of your real estate or disturb your mortgage in arry w^y. Most living trusts include
jewelry, clothing, home furnishings , art, 

^fld 
other personal ptoperty that do not have fotmal tides.

You'll also need to change beneficiaty designations on some assets (ike insutance) to your living
trust so the court cannot control them if abenefi,ctary is incapacitated or no longer living when
you die. In these cases, your trust will receive the proceeds and the funds can be used to carc for
your incapacitated benef,ciary or carr be disttibuted according to your insttuctions.

There may be some assets you may not want in, ot that canflot be put into, yout trust. For
example, IRAs and other tax-deferred savings plans can be exceptions. Also, your attorney rn y
have avalid reason (ike avoiding a potential lawsuit) for leaving a. certi-tn asset out of yout trust.

Doesn't it take a lot of time to change titles and beneficiary designations?
It will take some time. But you calr do it now, or you c rrpay the coutts and attorfleys to do it for
you latet when you cannot.

T4



Thinkaboutthis for justaminute. \il/ho knows
better thanyouwhatyou own andwhere allthe
paperworkis located? And if there is a problem
with a tide, wouldn't it be better for you to
sttaighten it out now than fot your family (and
attorneys) to try to resolve it without your help?

One of the benefits of a li"i.S trust is that it
otgatizes all of your assets undet one plan,
with one set of instructions. \Vhat could be
easier for you and your family?

Do l still need a will?
Yes. Yout living trust plan should include a

p out-ovet will, which acts as a kind of s afety net.
When you die, the pour-over will " catches" any
fotgotten asset and sends itinto your trust. The
asset may still have to go through probate fitst,
but it can then be distributed as part of your
overall plan. Also, if you have minor children,
a gtardtan will need to be named in the wil1.

Is a fiving trust expensive?
Not when compared to the costs and loss of
conttol that come with probate at death and
court interfef ence at tncap actry. How much you

pay for your living trust vrill depend primarily on your goals and what you want to accomplish.
Be sure to ask for an estimate in advance.

If you are your own trustee, you will pay no management fees. Successor tfustees are entided
to receive a teasonable fee fot their services when they step in for you, although family
membets raLely accept one. If you name a cotporate trustee as youf trustee or successor
trustee, they will start charging a fee only when they start to 

^ct.
Should I have an attorney prepare my living trust?
Yes, preferably one who specializes in living trusts. An experienced attorney canprovide valuable
guidance and assistance, and assure everything is done propedy.

Ho* long does it take to get a living trust?
It should only take a few weeks to prepate the documents aftet you make the basic decisions.
Then you'llneed to change tides and beneficiary designations.

Do I have to go back to my attorney to change my living trust?
Only if you change something in the actual document-your trustee(s), successor trustees,
beneficiaries, etc. A major event in yout family (rrrarcnge, divotce, birth, death, incapacity) should
prompt you to think about your ttust and make appropriate changes. These need to be made by
your attoffley, but they ate usua\ inexpensive to make. You do not need to change the document
when you buy or se11 assets; just tide the new ones in the name of your trust.

Do.. a living trust protect my assets from creditors?
Not while yolr zre living. That's because this is a'reuocable living trust, so you can put assets
in or take them out at Trry time. But after you die, it becomes an irreaocable trust, which can
protect the assets from your beneficiaries' creditors. If you afe coflcefned about protecting yout
assets from cteditors of potential lawsuits now, be sure to ask yout attorney about some options.

BENEFITS oF A LIVING TRUST

'.f' Avoids probate at death
* Avoids multiple probates if you own assets in

more than one stite
tr Prevents court control of assets a: iacapacity
* Brings..all your assets together under one p1al.
o Provides maximum privacy

' Qlicker distribution of assets to beneficiaries
x Assets can remain in trust until beneficiaries

teach the age(s) you want them to inherit
* Can reduce or eliminate estate taxes

: t Inexpensire;'easy to set 1p and maintain

' Can be chaaged or cancelled 
^t 

atty timo uatil
your ircapacity or death

* Difficult to contesr

' *tevents court lrom controlliag.€nances when
minor children inherit

n Can protect dependents with special needs
o Prevents uninteational disinheriting

'and other p:oblems of join:nwaership

' .?rofessiolal *rset managemerrt if you use
a cotporate trustee

' Peace of mind
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trust be contested?
Yes, but it is often more difficult than contesting a wi1l. In many states, because there is no
probate, assets can be diitributed quickly and privately. Disgrunded heirs may not even know
you have died until after the assets have been distributed. If they want to contest, they would
have to hire an attorney and sue the ttustee andf or each beneficiaty individ"dly. This cosdy and

time-consuming process often discourages even the greediest "heir" from contesting a trust.

A,re living trusts new?
Not at all. They have been used effectively for hundreds of years.

WtV haventt living trusts been used more in the past?
One reason may be that probate is big busifless-solourbestintetests may not have come first.
Another reason is that estate planning is complicated, and lr:rany professionals did not have the
flecessary ttaining and expetience in this area. So, fot years, only people who could afford the
services of the top estate planning experts were given information about tfusts. In tecent years,

nonprofessionals have become more knowledgeable about living trusts through seminats and

publications like this one. As more consumers learned about them and wanted them, more
ptofessionals became educated about them, too. Today, li"i.S trusts ate widely accepted and used

by the legal profession as the foundation fot most estate plans.

Wt o should have aliving rust?
Just about everyone can benefit ftom having a living ttust. Age, marital status, and wealth teally
do not matter. If you own titled assets and want your loved ones (spouse, children, grandchildten
or parents) to avoid court interference at your incapacity or death, you need to setiously consider
a living trust, and the sooner the better. You may also want to encourage other family members
to have one so you won't have to deal with the courts ztthek incapacity ot death.

Is a living will the same as a living trust?
No. A living trust is for financtal affars. A living will is for medi cal affaus;it lets others know how
you feel about life support in case of terminal illness. However, a living will is limited because it
deals only with very specific tetminal situations. And, in most cases, it is not legal1y enforceable.
A more powerful document is an advance ditective fot health c re, ot health care proxy as it is
called in some states. This lets you choose the person you want to make any medical decisions

for you-including life support-if you ate unable to make them yourself. It's legally valid and

enforceable. And it keeps the courts from interfedng in these ptivate decisions.

If I h".r. a living trust, have I finished my estate planning?
Not necessarily. A livhg trust is the perfect foundation for most estate plans. And, packaged

with the appropriate support documents (pout-over will, durable power of attotney, health cate

documents), it will be all many families need. However, depending on the size of your estate,

your family situation and your goals, you may need additional planning to make sure yout plan
does everythiflg you want it to do. After reviewing your situation, the attotney who prepares your
living trust may have some additional options for you to consider, including irtevocable trusts)
additional insurance, andf or a gifting ptogram.
'$7n.r, 

should I set up a living trust?
Now, while you are healthy and you dont think you need one-because, remember, with estate

planning, you don't get a second chance.

Yoube taken the frst step-1ou're fnding out about estate planning and liuing trusts. And that's not an eay first
step for mary peopk. A,fter all, n0 zne realfi likes to think about his or her own nortalig, or the possibili4t of
beconingincapacitated. This is exactl1 wlgt so naryfamilies are caught off guard and unprepared when inc@acifl
or death strikes. Donf wait until it's too lateforyow andlourfamifi. A liuingtrust is one of the nost thoughful
and considerate gftsya can giue to thoselou loue.



A COMPARISON AT A GLANqE

WITH NO WILL WITH A WILL WITH A LIVING TRUST

At Incapacityx
(unable to

handle your
financial
affairs)

Co art Contro l: Court appointee must keep
detailed tecords, report to court, arid
usually post bond (even if appointee is

yout spouse). Court oversees financial
affairs, approves expenses.

Court Cantrol: Same as with no will. No Court Contro,/.'Your successof trustee
manages your friar.cial affatts according
to your instructions fot as long as

necessafy.

Couft Casts dr
I-,egal Feu

Impossible to estimate. Court and
attorney usually involved until you
recover or die.

Same as with no will. Usually no court costs. Reduced legal
fees. (Some afforney assistance will be
helptul.)

At Death Probate: Court otders your debts paid
and assets distributed according to
state law:

Probate: Debts paid and assets
distributed according to your will (if
valid and no contests are successful).

I'{o Probate: Debts paid and assets

distributed by successor trustee
accordiflg to your uust's insuucdons.

Caart Casts dv
bgalFeu

Yout estate pays all court costs, legal and
executor fees (often estimated 

^t 
3-8o/o

or more of an estate's value).

Same as with no will. Costs can
inctease if will is contested.

Usually no court costs. Reduced legal
fees (minimal fot small estates; laqer/
complicated estates require mote).

Time Usuah nine months to two years or
longer before heirs can inherit.

Same as with no will. Can be just weeks. Larger estates may
take longer for estate tax 6ling, division
of assets into new rusts.

Flexibiliry
and Control

Na ne : Cottt ptocedures, not your family,
have control at tncapacity and death.
\Xlhen you die, assets are distributed
according to state law (probably not
what you would have wanted).

Limited: Same as no will except
assets are distributed when you die
according to your wil (if valid and
no contests are successfuD. !7i11 can
be changed undl incapaciry.

Maxim um : Yott can chatge f discontinue
trust unfil tncapaaty. Assets stay under
conuol of your trust, even at incapaciry
and afteryour death. More difficultthan
a will to contest.

Privacy I'dane: Court proceedings are publ-ic
record. Family can be exposed to dis-
gtunded heirs, unscrupulous solicitors.

I'done: Same as with no wi-11. Maximum: Living trusts are not public
record. Your family cafl take cote of
your financial affairs privately.

Minor Child Court Contro/: Court controls inheritance,
appoints guardian. All decisions and
financial transactions require court
approval. Child receives full inheritance
atlegal age.

Court Control: Same as with no will.
Children's trust in a will provides
limited protection, but will must be
probated 6rst and cannot go into
effect at yout incapacity.

Mininal Coun Control:Trvstee you select
manages inhetitance and ptovides
funds for expenses until chjld teaches
age(s) you specify. Court apptoves
gvardian, but has no conttol over
inheritance.

Caart Costs dr
I-,ega/ Plees

Impossible to estimate. Court and
attorney usually involved until child
reaches legal age. All costs paid from
ch.ild's inheritance.

Same as with no will. Costs may be less

with children's trust in a will. Mininal. Legal fees only as attorney
is needed/desired. (Some attotney
assistance can be helpful.)

*Advance directive for health cate/health care proxy cafl prevent court interference in medical decisions.

This pubJicanon is designed to provide en accuate general ovetr-ierv uth regard to the subject matter cor.crcd. It is sold s'ith the understaoding that
the authors and pubLisher are not engaged in rendering lcgal, accounting or other prolessional sen ice. 1f legal adr-rce or othcr crpcrt assisrance is

required, the sen ices of a competent professional should be sought.

Fedta/ la* prohibit capl,ing ar repradrcitlg this Pilhlirdliln, ir ptrl or ir itu artire4u, in m_1, nanner or b1 an), /ileailr.
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